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May 24, 2018 

 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL TRINDAHL@FPPC.CA.GOV & U.S. MAIL 

 
Teri Rindahl 

Fair Political Practices Commission 

1102 Q Street, Suite 3000 

Sacramento, California 95811 

 
Re:     COM-04102018-00495; City of Upland and Debbie Stone 

 
Dear Ms. Rindahl: 

 
In my capacity as City Attorney for the City of Upland ("City"), I write concerning the above 

referenced investigation by the Fair Political Practices Commission ("FPPC") on whether the City 

violated the prohibition against sending mass mailings at public expense under Sections 89001 

and 89002.15 of the California Government Code when it included a certain "Report to the 

Community" in its bills to its water utility customers (hereinafter, the   "Report"). 

 

My purpose in writing to you is to assist you in your investigation by sharing the results of this 

office's inquiry into the underlying facts in the matter based on interviews with the following 

persons: 

 
Debbie Stone, City  Mayor 

Gino Filippi, City Councilmember 

Bill Manis, City Manager 

Marty Thouvenel!, former Interim City Manager 

Jeannette Vagnozzi, Assistant City Manager 

Colleen Sendldorfer, Executive Assistant to  the  City Manager 

Steve Lambert of The 20/20 Network, who is the City's strategic communications consultant. 

 
The subject Report to the Community was conceived with Mayor's Stone idea of preparing a 

message to City residents concerning the City's achievements in the previous year. That idea 

first was suggested during a meeting between Mayor Stone, Councilmember Filippi, Mr. 

Thouvenel!, and Mr. Lambert that took place on a Wednesday sometime in November or early 

December of 2017. This same group had a regular practice of meeting informally every 

Wednesday to touch base on pending City business items, and this was once such meeting. It 

was not called for the express purpose of discussing the Report. 
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The consensus of the group at that time was that such a message would be valuable in light of 

the City's prior difficulties. Mayor Stone did not ask or suggest that the message be written in 

her name; nor that it should feature her or her personal accomplishments. Rather, the group as 

a whole appears to have settled on the idea of making her the author because of her role as 

Mayor. At no time then or in the events that followed did any of the persons involved intend to 

produce a mailing for the purpose of promoting or featuring Mayor Stone. 

 

The group discussed options for disseminating a message to make known the City's 

achievements, including posting it on the City website or submitting it for publication as an op 

ed in the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin, which is the local newspaper. Mayor Stone's personal 

recollection is that she suggested publishing something on the City's website. It is unclear 

whether the idea of also sending it out to residents with the water bills was also discussed at this 

time. Mayor Stone recalls that Councilmember Filippi might have suggested it. 

 
Following that initial meeting, Mayor Stone and Mr. Lambert worked together to develop the 

content of the message that would later become the Report. Mr. Lambert is under contract with 

the City to provide strategic communication services. In this role, he has occasionally helped the 

City prepare similar messages in the past. Some of these were published under the name of 

elected or appointed City officials as op-ed pieces in the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin. Others were 

published under the name of Mr. Thouvenel! in Upland Today Magazine, which is published 

quarterly by the City in paper and electronic format to inform residents about community events, 

public services, City directory information, and City recreation programs. Mr. Lambert's services 

to the City are provided under a retainer agreement, as was all of his work for the City in this 

case. 

 
After Mayor Stone and Mr. Lambert completed a draft, they discussed it with Councilmember 

Filippi and Mr. Thouvenel! at another of the group's Wednesday meetings but their recollections 

of that meeting are incomplete. Neither Councilmember Filippi nor Mr. Thouvenel! recall seeing 

the content of the draft Report. Mr. Thouvenel! does recall, however, that he never heard that 

Mayor Stone ever asked or suggested that it should be used to feature or promote her personally. 

Mayor Stone recalls asking if anyone had asked the City Attorney to review it, but does not recall 

what response, if any, she received. For my part, I was not aware of the meeting at the time and 

was never asked to review the Report or any related legal concerns prior to its publication or 

dissemination. 

 
The City later published the Report on the City's website, which likely occurred in mid-December. 

Mayor Stone subsequently republished it on her Facebook page and also decided to submit it as 

an op-ed for publication in the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin. Mr. Lambert assisted her in the latter 

effort, which was successful. The newspaper published the Report on December 22, 2017 as an 

op-ed under the title "To the residents and businesses of Upland, lets [sic] keep moving forward." 

(See https://www.dailybulletin.com/2017/12/22/to-the-residents-and-businesses-of-upland lets-

keep-moving-forward/) 

http://www.dailybulletin.com/2017/12/22/to-the-residents-and-businesses-of-upland
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At about this same time, it appears that the idea arose to include a copy of the Report in the City 

water bills. From time-to-time, the City includes notices and announcements about community 

events and similar items of potential interests to City residents in the water bills based on 

requests generated internally by City staff. All such requests are forwarded to the City Manager's 

office for review and approval. 

 
Ms. Vagnozzi recalls that Mr. Thouvenel! asked her in mid-to-late December how else the City 

could disseminate the Report and whether it would be possible to include it with the City water 

bills. She responded by suggesting the City could distribute the Report to the public electronically 

(possibly via e-mail) as a way to save money. She also recalls having concerns that including it in 

the water bills might violate the mass mailing prohibition, but did not raise this concern with Mr. 

Thouvenel! or with the City Attorney's office. 

 
Mr. Thouvenel! admits that he might have been part of some discussion about including it in the 

water bills, but he has no specific recollection. Councilmember Filippi likewise has no recollection 

of how the idea arose, but recalls thinking that City messages had been included with the water 

bills in the past and that it might be a good idea in this case because it would save the City money. 

Mayor Stone does not recall participating in or knowing about any discussions on the water bill 

distribution  at that time. 

 
Notwithstanding any discussions that possibly took place about including the Report with the 

water bills or other avenues of publication, nothing further was done during December 2017. 

 

Mr. Thouvenell's final day as the Interim City Manager was December 31, 2017. Due to the New 

Year's holiday, Mr. Manis did not start working in City Hall as the new City Manager until January 

2, 2018. 

 

On January 3, 2018, Councilmember Filippi asked the City staff for 50 color copies of the Report. 

This was the first that Mr. Manis was made aware of the existence of the Report. 

 

The next day, Councilmember Filippi emailed Mr. Manis to say that the City needed to get the 

Report out and inserted into the water bills. Councilmember Filippi believes that he also 

suggested at this time that the Report be revised to include a picture of Mayor Stone, but that 

he thought that someone would consult with the City Attorney to make sure everything was legal 

and appropriate. Mayor Stone was copied on emails in which both the water bills and the 

inclusion of her picture were discussed, but she does not recall them, and did not concur with 

such a distribution. 

 

As the new City Manager, Mr. Manis was unaware of the prior discussions about possibly 

including the Report in the water bills, but wanted to act quickly as the new City Manager to 

achieve the goals of the City Council. He therefore directed that the Report be revised and that 

a picture of Mayor Stone be found for inclusion in the Report. An earlier version had included 

such a picture, but the version circulating at that time did not. 
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Mr. Lambert assisted the City staff by editing the Report for tense and grammar, which he says 

was necessary because it had been originally published in 2017 and was now going to be 

republished in 2018. This was the first time, however, that he had heard the suggestion that it 

would be sent with the water bills. 

 
Ms. Sendldorfer recalls facilitating getting the final Report to finance so that it could be included 

in the water bills. She also contacted lnfosend-the outside company that mails the City's water 

bills to its customers-for a quote of how much it would cost to include the Report. lnfosend 

provided a quote of approximately $1,740, which Ms. Sendldorfer passed along to Mr. Manis. 

Mr. Manis does not recall that the cost of including the Report in the water bills was discussed, 

but  admits that it might have. 

 
The City first included the Report in the City water bills mailed in late January or early February. 

The water bills are generally mailed in two different billing blocks, which Mr. Manis refers to as 

Block A and Block B. The first mailing was to Block A. Sometime afterward, but before it was 

sent to Block B, Councilmember Filippi asked Mr. Manis during one of the regular Wednesday 

meetings about the status of mailing the Report to the City's water customers. Mr. Manis told 

Councilmember Filippi that the Report had gone out to Block A and would be sent to Block B with 

the next bill. 

 

Around this sam,e time, the City staff contacted the company that publishes Upland Today 

Magazine about including the Report in the next printing. The publisher responded that including 

the Report would be contrary to its policies because it would violate the mass mailing prohibition. 

Mr. Manis, Mayor Stone, and Mr. Lambert were all made aware ofthis. In response, Mayor Stone 

said she didn't want the letter published if it violated any rules and Mr. Manis made the decision 

to not include the Report in the magazine. 

 
On February 19, 2018, lnfosend submitted an invoice in the amount of $1,728.08 to the City for 

the cost of printing and inserting the Report into the City's waters bill mailings. Mr. Manis 

approved the invoice, although he has no specific memory of doing so or when this happened. 

 
On March 18, 2018, Mr. Manis received an email from Jesus Armas, who is an Upland Resident 

and a former City Manager for the City of Hayward. Mr. Armas, whom Mr. Manis did not 

previously know, said that he had received the Report in his own water bill and advised Mr. Manis 

that it likely violated the mass mailing prohibition. In response, Mr. Manis contacted me for legal 

advice in the matter, advised Mr. Thouvenel! about the issue, and told Ms. Sendldorfer the City 

should not include similar messages in the water bills in the future. 

 
Based on these facts, my office has concluded that it is likely that the City inadvertently violated 

the mass mailing prohibition due to the following factors. First, the persons most directly 

involved in the creation of the Report and its publication were unaware of the prohibition. Once 

they were made aware, however, the City took steps to prevent future possible violations. 

Second, the inclusion of Mayor Stone as the author of the Report was incidental to the City's sole 

purpose  in  preparing  and  mailing it.    Mayor  Stone's  intent  throughout  was  for  the City to 
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communicate to its residents a positive message about the City. She did not request or suggest 

that she should be the named author of the Report; nor was the Report timed to benefit her 

politically since her current term of office does not end until 2020. Moreover, the good faith of  

all persons involved is demonstrated by their full cooperation our investigation. Third, possibly 

due to the change-over in the City manager position at the crucial time when the decision was 

made to include the Report in the water bills, the matter was not referred to my office for legal 

review. Had it been referred to me, I would have advised the City to not include the Report in 

the water bills or to revise it to remove references to Mayor Stone and her picture, and to 

otherwise comply with all FPPC regulations. 

 
The City hopes that its good faith efforts to this point will lead to a prompt and appropriate 

resolution of your investigation. The City and my office are prepared to provide further 

information the FPPC might require. If I can be of any assistance to you in obtaining declarations 

from the persons involved or arranging interviews with them, please let me know. Furthermore, 

my office is prepared to discuss with you the terms of a possible stipulation, decision, and order 

in the event that the FPPC determines the same is required to bring the matter to a conclusion. 

Please contact me at your convenience to discuss how the City may best assist you in this regard. 
 

Very truly yours, 

 

,,,.''PY{- / r. 

James L. Markman 
 

cc: Debbie Stone, Mayor 

Bill Manis, City Manager 
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